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Secretive Group Runs D.C. General
Shutdown and ‘Negro Removal’
by Anton Chaitkin
Two generations of Washington, D.C. municipal leaders have
grovelled before the so-called “Federal City Council,” a powerful private group determined to remove the city’s majority
black population. Speaking out against the FCC is considered
suicidal in D.C. politics. On the other hand, campaign financing, social climbing, and career advancement for minority
politicians are lures for staying with the FCC program, however murderous.
In the face of growing public outrage, the decision to shut
down D.C. General Hospital is being rammed through by
bankers, lawyers, real estate moguls, media, and Bush operatives: the Federal City Council (FCC) is the fist they use to
control D.C. politics.
The FCC, founded in the 1950s by the Washington Post
and long controlled by Post boss Katharine Graham, operates
secretly in its own name and more publicly through fronts.
The actual, elected City Council of the District of Columbia has recently spoken out, even if timidly, on the dangers
posed by the proposed hospital shutdown.
Warning against revolt, employees of the Urban Institute—one of the front groups in the Katharine Graham/FCC
web—wrote in the March 11 Washington Post:
“D.C. General Hospital will close. [This plan] promises
to improve care while containing costs. . . . [The] decision of
the D.C. Financial Control Board and the funding restrictions
imposed by Congress are final. The D.C Council should abandon its confrontational approach to the issue and put its energy
into identifying ways to fulfill the promises of the new
system.”
(The Institute has pushed hospital shutdowns for years; a
May 13, 1999 press release asked for “reassessment of the . . .
costly reliance on institutional care, such as nursing homes
and hospitals.” Mrs. Graham is the Institute’s Vice Chairman
and two other trustees are Post directors.)

The FCC Web
An offshoot of the Federal City Council called “D.C.
Agenda” demands cutting back funds for the poor, in favor
of wealthier citizens. The group says its “bottom line” is “reducing the overall cost of government, while also improving
basic services considered critical if the stepped-up exodus of
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middle-class taxpayers is to be stopped” (quoted in the City
Paper on Nov. 25-Dec. 1, 1994). D.C. Agenda is financed by
a Katharine Graham family foundation, which was headed by
Agenda project director James O. Gibson.
The godfather organization, Federal City Council, directly dictates to Mayor Anthony Williams and his staff, in
regular meetings at the FCC headquarters across the street
from the Washington Post.
Mrs. Graham, officially an FCC trustee, regularly dines
with FCC chairman Terry Golden. Her son, Post chairman
Donald Graham, decides who enters the organization, as
chairman of the FCC’s membership nominating committee.
Post President Boisfeuillet Jones is an FCC trustee along with
the two Grahams.
Other media leaders work in the FCC web, seeing to it
that the group’s gangsterism is not publicly discussed. Banker
Joe Allbritton, who controls Channel 7 and Newschannel 8,
is an FCC trustee; so is Douglas H. McCorkindale, Gannett
newspapers (USA Today) president. Sharon Percy Rockefeller, boss of public broadcasting’s WETA-TV and -FM, is
Federal City Council’s Vice President for membership and
finance.
Shaw Pittman Potts & Trowbridge, the law firm of William Barr (George H.W. Bush’s Attorney General and
“Southern Strategy” operations specialist) runs the FCC’s
legal affairs and has two lawyers as FCC trustees.

Warming Up for Genocide
The Federal City Council boasts that it ran a previous
project in which poor black families were moved out of the
area wholesale: the 1960s Southwest D.C. (waterfront) renewal. Under FCC direction, with cover from a favorable
Post propaganda barrage, the Rockefeller family funded the
Southwest “Negro removal.” D.C. Agenda chief Gibson was
longtime project director for the Rockefeller Foundation for
this sort of thing.
Last year, Mrs. Graham’s Terry Golden and the FCC financed Mayor Williams’s referendum campaign to take away
the voters’ right to elect the School Board. The FCC has in
fact organized the entire crusade for the destruction of the
School Board, putting up such fronts as the Committee on
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Public Education. Their goal is to privatize Washington’s
schools so that the income stream from education can be diverted to speculators, the same looting that has devastated the
energy and health-care sectors.
At the time of the anti-School Board referendum, FCC
chairman Golden was revealed to be a member of the education section of the D.C. financial control board.
As a channel for “Negro removal” pressure, the Federal
City Council created the Washington-Baltimore Regional
2012 Coalition. They promise big dollars for the capital region, if steps are taken to change Washington’s complexion
and attract the Summer Olympics of 2012.

From the Top
Two of the most powerful officers of Mayor Williams’s
cabinet are ideal FCC representatives. Deputy Mayor and
City Administrator John Koskinen was formerly the national
“Y2K Czar,” funneling billions of dollars into boosting
worthless “New Economy” firms. The Federal City Council,
in its 2000 Annual Report, trumpets the fact that they first
brought Mr. Koskinen in, and they provided his services to
the city free of charge, for the purpose of reforming the governance of the schools.
The Mayor’s Chief of Staff, Abdusalam H. Omer of Somalia, previously worked as a specialist in destroying the
resistance of poor countries to being controlled and destroyed
by globalization. Omer was a consultant to the World Bank
for “civil service reform.”
The IMF-World Bank agenda for looting Africa is now
applied to America’s capital city. The FCC and its satellites
explain this agenda as “overhauling the systems that serve
urban low-income families—public schools, welfare agencies, health services”—by cost-cutting and shutdown of facilities.
The Washington Post has been in this business for a
long time.
Katharine Graham’s father, Eugene Meyer, formerly head
of the Federal Reserve for Herbert Hoover, bought the Post
on June 1, 1933. Three days later, on June 4, Meyer ran one
editorial praising the new Adolf Hitler government for its
efforts to cut costs and “contain inflation,” and another editorial on the same page attacking President Franklin Roosevelt
as a dictator.
Graham’s husband, Post publisher Philip Graham,
founded the Federal City Council in 1954. But he became
very close to the Kennedy family, supported civil rights, and
broke up with Katharine, who despised President Kennedy.
Phil Graham was put in a mental hospital, released into his
estranged wife’s custody, and, the next morning, on Aug. 3,
1963, was found shot to death in her bathtub.
Thus, the peculiar political and racial philosophy of the
secretive FCC group now reflects the mind-set of the “Black
Widow”—Mrs. Graham—more than that of its official
founder.
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Racists Torpedo Bush’s
Faith-Based Folly
by Michele Steinberg
The Armageddon Army of Christian fundamentalist fanatics
is upping the pressure on President George W. Bush with an
all-out assault on his Office of Faith-Based and Community
Initiatives (F-BCI), which was to have been a centerpiece of
ending “New Deal”-type social programs, and replacing them
with so-called “faith-based” charities on a voluntary basis.
To Bush’s surprise, a coalition of his biggest backers—the
KKK Christians led by televangelists Jerry Falwell, “Diamond Pat” Robertson (who was caught in 1995 using his
charity’s airplanes to carry equipment to his diamond mines
in war-ravaged Congo/Zaire), and Richard Land from the
Southern Baptist Convention—has put out the word that they
won’t touch U.S. government money “with the proverbial
ten-foot pole” because of the danger of government “constraints” on their shady activities. In reaction, on March 12,
Don Eberly, an official in the F-BCI office, announced that
the Administration is “not ready” to send a bill to Congress
for funding the program. One day later, Sen. Rick Santorum
(R-Pa.), a point-man for the legislation, announced that he is
delaying the bill until “next year,” when, he thinks, the “bugs”
might be worked out.
For Bush to get support back from this loosely allied but
powerful coalition, which is able to blackmail Congress, he
would have to give them control over the social programs,
along the following lines:
∑ All “Muslim organizations” are to be excluded from
the programs, and Islam should be declared a religion of hate.
∑ A list should be drawn up, of “approved religions” that
pass a Justice Department or similar vetting process requiring
financial investigation. Groups that the neo-Confederates find
“unsavory,” such as all Muslims, the Church of Scientology,
and the Hare Krishna, should be banned from government approval.
∑ Instead of direct grants, suggests Pat Robertson, the
church programs should become, in effect, a government unto
themselves. Donors will pay money to the “approved
churches” instead of taxes to the Federal government. In return, donors will get a tax credit that will be used to pay the
IRS—a $1 credit for every $1 donated.
The Falwell-Robertson-led coalition is a racist pack of
“barking dog” religious fanatics,1 and thinly disguised Ku
1. Anton Chaitkin, “Who Is Wagging Your Neighbor’s Tongue? Militias and
Pentecostalism as British Subversion,” Who Is Sparking a Religious War in
the Middle East?, EIR Special Report, December 2000.
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